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American pika (American pika (OchotonaOchotona princepsprinceps))

LagomorphLagomorph
DistinctiveDistinctive
RestrictedRestricted
36 named subspecies, 5 in 36 named subspecies, 5 in 
CaliforniaCalifornia
albataalbata –– Mt. WhitneyMt. Whitney
muirimuiri –– YosemiteYosemite
sheltonisheltoni –– White White MtnMtn..
shisticepsshisticeps –– graygray--headedheaded
tayloritaylori



Subspecies questionable?Subspecies questionable?

Mitochondrial DNA 
lineages:

Galbreath et al. 2009 
J. Biogeography



But whether 5 or 1 California subspecies, But whether 5 or 1 California subspecies, 
climate warming threatensclimate warming threatens……

Galbreath et al. 2009
Evolution

Similar projection 
using different 
approach by Scott 
Loarie, in press



Ergo:Ergo:



Status in California: UnclearStatus in California: Unclear

Few localities documentedFew localities documented
Many records oldMany records old
No trend studiesNo trend studies

Need:  More information!





QuestionsQuestions

What historic pika localities exist in our area?What historic pika localities exist in our area?
Are pikas still present at these sites?Are pikas still present at these sites?
Is there any pattern of persistence vs. elevation Is there any pattern of persistence vs. elevation 
(temperature)?(temperature)?

These questions address issues both of These questions address issues both of 
distribution (where) and trend (change)distribution (where) and trend (change)
But not a comprehensive spatial surveyBut not a comprehensive spatial survey



MethodsMethods

Compile historic recordsCompile historic records
Museum specimens Museum specimens …… online databasesonline databases
Historic field notesHistoric field notes
OtherOther

Revisit historic sites (> 25 years old), Revisit historic sites (> 25 years old), 
determine pika +/determine pika +/––

Survey protocol adapted from E. Survey protocol adapted from E. BeeverBeever, C. Ray, C. Ray
‘‘find find ‘‘emem, you, you’’re done;re done;’’ extensive searches if not extensive searches if not 
foundfound





Archival field Archival field 
notesnotes

Include some records of Include some records of 
““conycony”” sightings tied to sightings tied to 
detailed locationsdetailed locations
Shown are Joseph Shown are Joseph 
GrinnellGrinnell’’s, 1913s, 1913
This example is the only This example is the only 
historic historic ““negative negative 
surveysurvey”” result found so result found so 
farfar



Aug. 17, 1910. “[Walked to 
Heather Lake taking trail] by 
way of Grass Lake. Saw the first 
Ochotona in rock slides about a 
mile this side of Heather L. …”



Results Results –– Historic SitesHistoric Sites

So far, we have compiled ~23 historic pika So far, we have compiled ~23 historic pika 
localities from Alpine to Plumas countieslocalities from Alpine to Plumas counties

A few are close togetherA few are close together
A few are vague as to location (e.g. A few are vague as to location (e.g. ““4 mi W of 4 mi W of 
DonnerDonner SummitSummit””))
Most from ELD Co. (14), ALP (3)Most from ELD Co. (14), ALP (3)
19 from specimens, 4 from field notes19 from specimens, 4 from field notes



Results Results -- RevisitsRevisits

1 site 1 site –– Flatiron Flatiron MtnMtn, near Lassen NP , near Lassen NP –– was was 
revisited by John Perrine, and is presently revisited by John Perrine, and is presently 
occupied by pika (J. Perrine, occupied by pika (J. Perrine, perspers. comm.). comm.)
1 site 1 site –– Lucille L, in Desolation Wilderness Lucille L, in Desolation Wilderness ––
had pika specimens collected in the vicinity had pika specimens collected in the vicinity 
from both 1910 and 2002.from both 1910 and 2002.
We revisited 5We revisited 5--6 additional historic sites and 6 additional historic sites and 
found pika sign at all but 1.found pika sign at all but 1.



““SignSign””



“Fresh”



““OldOld””







All typesAll types87008700’’Crater Lake Crater Lake (ALP)(ALP)

calls, calls, frfr. scat. scat87008700’’Echo Echo PkPk/Angora /Angora 
Saddle Saddle (ELD)(ELD)

nonenone70007000’’Eagle Falls Eagle Falls (ELD)(ELD)

calls, calls, frfr. scat. scat68006800’’DonnerDonner Pass E Pass E 
side side (PLA)(PLA)

frfr. scat; ?call (1). scat; ?call (1)61006100’’DeadmanDeadman (SIE)(SIE)

All typesAll types54005400’’Flatiron Flatiron (PLU)(PLU)

Pika SignPika SignElevationElevationSite Site (Co.)(Co.)



Can we test elevation effects?Can we test elevation effects?
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)Maybe more importantly, need to find the lower elevation limit



Next steps Next steps …… ??

Finish revisits of historic sitesFinish revisits of historic sites
Research and revisit any additional historic sitesResearch and revisit any additional historic sites
Compare and analyze with Grinnell resurveysCompare and analyze with Grinnell resurveys
Temperature loggers at strategic sitesTemperature loggers at strategic sites
Investigate how long scat lastsInvestigate how long scat lasts
Quantitative inventory of pika in Sierra NevadaQuantitative inventory of pika in Sierra Nevada
……
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